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Compulocks 109IPDSB tablet security enclosure Black

Brand : Compulocks Product code: 109IPDSB

Product name : 109IPDSB

- High Grade Aluminum Enclosure
- Continuous Charging While Mounted
- Quick Lock and Unlock Keyed Lock
- 100mm x 100mm VESA Pattern
- Compatible with our Security Cable Locks
Space iPad Air 10.9-inch Security Display Enclosure - Black

Compulocks 109IPDSB tablet security enclosure Black:

The Space iPad Enclosure features rounded edges and open corners for improved ventilation and allows
for limited access to buttons and inputs.
As with all our iPad lock and tablet lock devices, the tablet can be continuously charged while in the
enclosure and have peripheral cables plugged in while mounted.

Mount this enclosure flush to the wall or surface via the standard VESA pattern or pair it with one of
stands for additional kiosk experiences.

iPad Space Enclosure Includes:
* Lockable High Grade Aluminum Enclosure
* VESA Mount Pattern on Back of Enclosure
* 2 Enclosure Keys
Compulocks 109IPDSB. Compatibility: Apple iPad Air 10.9,, Minimum screen size: 27.7 cm (10.9"),
Product colour: Black. Weight: 1.18 kg

Features

Minimum screen size 27.7 cm (10.9")
Product colour Black
Compatibility * Apple iPad Air 10.9,

Weight & dimensions

Weight 1.18 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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